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Background Information

 What is Co-Operative Education?
o Structured method of combining classroom-based education with
practical work experience
o Designed to enhance the quality and depth of learning for
undergraduate level students
o Integrates academic study with related work based learning and
allows the employer to receive a highly motivated employee for a
specific amount of time
o Co-operative Education is also known as Co-Op, Internship, or
experiential learning

 History of Co-Operative Education
o First proposed and implemented as a pilot by Herman Schneider at
University of Cincinnati in 1906
o Developed from idea that traditional in-class instruction was not
sufficient for technical students’ success
o Incorporated hands-on learning for engineering and architecture
students
o At Wilkes University specifically, Co-Operative Education came to
be in the mid-seventies through a federal grant and with
faculty/staff support has come to be the program we have today
o Currently, Wilkes has a Coordinator for Co-operative Education/
Internships and with the support of staff and faculty they
collectively manage internships for approximately 250 students
each year
o Since 2005 the program has experienced a 36% growth in
participating students; this is indicative of students seeing
importance in completing internships during their undergraduate
education

A Student’s Perspective
 Why Students Do Internships
o

o

Gain Hands-on experience
 Opportunity to gain an increased awareness of career
related skills; professionalism
 Smoothes school to work transition
 Course credit
 Networking opportunities
 Application of education
Satisfy Degree Requirements
 Some concentrations/programs require cooperative
education for graduation

 What Students Expect from an Internship
o

o
o

o
o

o

A working supervisor/Mentoring through internship
 Advice and feed back about progress in the internship; your
interest and feedback will allow them to make a better
informed decision about their future
Job Description/Duties
 Clearly defined so there are not gray areas or doubts
Personal Work Area
 This allows them to feel a part of a team not just in a
different spot every day
Flexibility while creating schedule
 Around classes and academic needs
Attending meetings/presentation
 Allows students to get a feel for real work and realize there
is more to the company than typical office work
Observation of Supervisor’s duties
 Allows them to see what they can potentially be doing if
pursuing this career

Wilkes University Cooperative Education
Student Reflection
“Wilkes University's internship

program gave me the opportunity to
complete two internships, both with a finance and investment focus,
which are both related to my major. Each internship allowed me to learn
and experience finance and investment decisions in two different lights;
one in investment commercial real estate and the other in the securities
and investment banking industry. Together I was able to apply my book
knowledge to real life experiences. They gave me the opportunity to learn
and develop skills outside of the classroom that no text book could have
offered. I learned how to develop and market an investment property and
increase capitalization rates and I also learned how to analyze the stock
market and learned trading rules and regulations. My internship
experiences at Wilkes were a required stepping stone to send me off into
the business world upon graduation, giving me a competitive advantage
amongst other students in the job market.”
~Marcus Maygar ~Fall 2006 Intern with Mericle Real-estate
~ Spring 2007 Intern with Scottrade

“This past semester, I did an internship at a non-profit organization in
the field of psychology. It was a satisfying experience from beginning to
end. As a student interested in establishing myself in the counseling
field for a future career, it was a valuable internship. I have spent the
last four years in psychology class after psychology class. Granted, I
have learned a considerable amount of information from my professors,
but classes alone could not teach me the real world experiences I have
gained from my internship. I have gained many valuable experiences
that go beyond the classroom. My internship allowed me to be involved
in other aspects of my field. It convinced me that I haven’t been going
down the wrong path for 4 years of college and that I have made the
right plans for my future.”

~Allison Stets~Fall 2008 Intern~The Institute of Human
Services

Wilkes University Students
Seek Internships
in the Following Fields:

Biology
Business
o Accounting
o Advertising
o Economics
o Entrepreneurship
o Finance
o International Business
o Management
o Marketing
Chemistry
Communication Studies
o Advertising
o Broadcasting
o Public Relations
o Journalism

Computer Science
Criminology
Earth & Environmental
Science
Education
Engineering
o Electrical
o Environmental
o Mechanical
English
History
Integrative Media
Mathematics
Political Science
Psychology
Sociology

When asked with the following question for their internship
exit interview students gave the follow responses:
What specific professional benefit has come from your
internship? How has this internship affected your career
plan?

1. It allowed me to work in an area
of great interest to me. It has
encouraged me to learn more
skills such as graphic design.
2. I think the Internship Program is
a great way to get a hands-on
experience in the workplace. It
has inspired me to take on an
additional concentration in
finance.
3. Great experience with online
marketing. Offered a full-time
job. It has given me a path to go
from here.
4. I have learned how to deal with
personal conflicts and make
wiser decisions. I have also
learned the fear of not being
accepted. It made me realize how
tough the sports marketing
industry is.
5. Connections, real-life work
experience. It has given me
clarity and focus for a future
career path.

6. It gave me clear insight on what I
didn’t want to do.
7. Leadership skills and also people
skills. I have now a better
understanding of my field &
different aspects of it as well.
8. Research & development
application. The business culture
experience, I got a feel for the “95” in an office space
9. I learned what I didn’t want in a
career and I got a better
understanding of a career path. I
may have changed my career
plans
10. Helped me improved my
communications skills. I feel that
I can complete jobs I didn’t think
I can do. I have more confidence.

Employer Benefits for Accepting Interns
Quality Temporary Employees
o Motivated, goal oriented students who have an interest within a specific
area of study
o Employers have temporary coverage for help with short or long term
projects
o Students working in fields related to their future careers are eager to learn
and perform well
o BENEFIT: REDUCED COST

Reduces Costs
o Reduces cost of recruiting and training new employees
o Cooperative education has been shown to be a cost-effective method for
recruiting, training and orienting new personnel
o Typically, co-op students receive 40% lower salaries and fewer fringe
benefits than permanent employees
o BENEFIT: EFFECTIVE LABOR MANAGEMENT

Effective Labor Management
o Employers have opportunity to screen students for full-time employment
o Allows permanent employees to be better utilized by having diversified
staffing made possible through employment of a intern
o Although not required or expected, you will have the ability to hire
students upon their graduation
o Provides your company with a regular flow of trained permanent
employees
o Reduces employee turnover. Co-op graduates accept full-time employment
offers based on an informed choice
o Co-op removes a lot of the guesswork from the hiring process, an
internship acts as a 3 month interview for potential future employees
o BENEFIT: INTANGIBLES

Intangibles
o
o

o

You have the opportunity to participate in and influence the education
process of students by acting as a mentor
Develops a partnership between your business and Wilkes University that
can be enhanced by helping make co-operative education a more integral
part of the education experience
Potential for positive public relations within community

Internship Program Development
“A Step-by-Step Guide to a Successful Cooperative Education/Internship Program”

1) Conduct an internal audit
Can you provide meaningful work assignments?
i) Is there a new initiative that, by adding an intern, would help accomplish your
goals?
Are you prepared to invest time in supervising & mentoring an intern?
i) Is there a staff person who would excel in this?
Can you provide financial support?(e.g. salary, gas money, or supplies)
i) This is not required for a Coop, but a point for consideration
Do you have office space and equipment such as computers?

2) Select the intern supervisor(s).
Is this person committed to and capable of developing people?
i) Can this person act as a mentor?
Does this person have time to supervise interns?
i) Holding regular meetings to debrief
ii) Provide feedback to enhance learning experience

3) Compose a Job Description
Be specific to the terms and conditions of employment (SEE APPENDIX- PAGE 1)
i) Should include date of employment, principal duties, working conditions,
special requirements, number of hours per week, rate of compensation (if
applicable), as well as contact person
Be honest and detailed
Avoiding being too general (e.g. assist coordinator with duties)
Be sure the description ties back to your needs and covers the goal you hope to
achieve
Collaborate with others to gain insight as to what should be defined in the job
description
Give a rough copy to the Cooperative Education office for feedback

4) Work with University to help you obtain a professional intern.
Call and submit job description and contact information to the Cooperative
Education office
It is recommended that organizations submit all requests for co-op students in a
timely manner as indicated by the table on the next page
The Cooperative Education Coordinator will promote your position and send
resumes of interested candidates for consideration

Seeking an Intern for :
May – August (Summer
Semester)
August – December (Fall
Semester)
January – May (Spring
Semester)

Post the Internship/
Review Resumes in:
Late February/ Early March
Late October/Early November

5) Review applications and interview prospective interns
Do not accept interns without interviews
Select interns and notify Cooperative Education Coordinator
Discuss start and end dates with students
Provide interns with information regarding expectations, company culture and
dress code

6) Notify Intern Selected for Position
Determine start date and schedule for the semester
Arrange a mutually agreeable schedule
Complete Data Form provided by Wilkes (SEE APPENDIX-PAGE 2)
Complete Learning Objective Sheet provided by Wilkes (SEE APPENDIX- PAGE 3)
Notify company employees that intern(s) will be starting and provide information
about their position
Set up workspace for interns

7) Supervise Intern.
Introduce intern(s) to staff they will be working with, orient students and get them
started on duties
Provide necessary training specific to your company
Meet with interns on a regular basis to obtain project updates and provide
feedback to them
Allow them to address concerns or issues with you or the supervisor
Remain in contact with the University to share information about the student
Sign Bi-Weekly Times sheets to be handed in by students to Cooperative
Education Office (SEE APPENDIX- PAGE 4)

8) Seek and provide feedback
Ask interns to complete an evaluation/discuss their experience with your company
Have supervisor complete the intern evaluation form(s), which will be provided by
Wilkes (SEE APPENDIX – PAGE 5 & 6) NOTE: MIDTERM EVALUTAION for
Communication Majors Only
Identify improvements to your program

The Interview Process Tips

o Reminder, They are students
 Their experiences are minimal but their knowledge is
vast.
 This will be a learning experience for them
o Know the type of person(s) you are looking for
o Give the students a hiring timeline
 Be sure to tell them when they will be notified about
the position
o Discuss their schedule and a start date
o Let the Cooperative Education office know of any notables
during the interview
 Ex: Student may need coaching, says “um”
frequently, improper etiquette, student was
exceptionally prepared, poorly dressed
o If necessary, on campus interviews can be conducted
through coordination with the cooperative education
office

Student Requirements for
Completing Internship

 Complete Learning Objectives Form & Data Form with employer and return to the
Coordinator of Internships AND their Faculty Coordinator within first two weeks
of internship

 Submit one reaction paper concerning Workplace Diversity Workshop provided by
Cooperative Education Office

 Submit reflection papers, weekly, on their experiences at their internship to the
Coordinator of Internships AND their Faculty Coordinator

 Depending on credit, work a set amount of hours at his/her internship site
o
o
o
o

1 credit = average 5 hours per week; total 50 hours per semester
2 credit = average 10 hours per week; total 100 hours per semester
*3 credit = average 15 hours per week; total 150 hours per semester
*6 credit = average 20 hours per week; total 200 hours per semester
*Most common choices to parallel curriculum
(Note-Engineering and Accounting students work 40 hours to
complete a 6 credit internship)

 Submit biweekly time sheets signed by internship site supervisor
 Complete Final Project as determined by Faculty Coordinator
 Complete Exit Interview with Cooperative Education office to assess internship

Cooperative Education Office Contact Information
Sharon Castano
Coordinator Internship & Mentoring,
Student Development
Wilkes University
Henry Student Center, 1st Floor
84 W. South St
Wilkes-Barre, PA 18766
Phone: (570) 408-2950
Fax: (570) 408-7794
Email: Sharon.Castano@wilkes.edu

Gabrielle Lamb

Philip Ruthkosky

Leadership Coordinator,

Associate Dean,

Student Development

Student Development

Wilkes University

Wilkes University

Henry Student Center, 1st Floor

Passan Hall, 2nd Floor

84 W. South St

84 W. South St

Wilkes-Barre, PA 18766

Wilkes-Barre, PA 18766

Phone: (570) 408-4645

Phone: (570) 408-4108

Fax: (570) 408-7794

Fax: (570) 408-7794

Email: Gabrielle.Lamb@wilkes.edu

Email: Philip.Ruthkosky@wilkes.edu

“Sample Internship Job Posting”
(Could be on company letter head)
Job Title: Marketing and Promotions Intern

Job Description:
Help develop new innovative marketing tools to help enhance sales for new services

Responsibilities:
Assist in Developing marketing tools to solicit business from new consumers
Responsible for designing and implementing a new brochure for regional mailer
Research marketing techniques for comparable services
Organize a survey tool to assess needs of market
Attend weekly staff meetings and brainstorming sessions
Report to Director of Marketing Communication
***Indicate here whether or not this internship is paid or a volunteer basis here

***List here who the contact is for this internship position along contact
information and any special instructions or special qualifications
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Cooperative Education 84 West South Street Wilkes-Barre, PA 18766
Phone: (570) 408-2950 1-800-WILKES-U, Ext. 2950 FAX: (570) 408-7794
Email: interns@wilkes.edu
COOPERATIVE EDUCATION AND FIELD EXPERIENCES PROGRAM
DATA FORM
Student Name
College ID (WIN Number)
Phone Number
Cell Number
Major
Co-op/Intern Site
Co-op/Intern Address

Co-op/Intern Supervisor
Supervisor’s Phone number
Number of credits for Internship
Intern/Co-op Course(s) and Number(s)
Faculty Co-Op Supervisor
Number of Hours Worked per week
Your Intern/Co-op Schedule
Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday
Friday
Saturday
Sunday
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Cooperative Education Student Learning Objectives
Student’s Name: _____________________________________________________________________
Internship Site: ______________________________________________________________________
Intern Site Supervisor: ________________________________________________________________
Supervisor Email Address: _____________________________________________________________
Phone Number (ext): _______________________ Fax Number:______________________________
Student Intern Title: __________________________ Hours Worked Per Week: _________________
Dates of Internship: ______________ to __________ Salary (if applicable): ____________________
OBJECTIVES (To be completed with Site Supervisor)
1. Job Description-Duties to be performed, work situations to be observed, future projects

2. Learning Resource-Supervisory sessions, staff meeting to be attended, readings, training
a.
b.
c.
d.
3. Dress Code

4. Confidentiality
5. Other
APPROVED BY:
Site Supervisor’s Signature :

Date:

Student’s Signature:

Date:

Co-Op Coordinator’s Signature:

Date:

**Submit two copies—One to Cooperative Education Office & One to Faculty Coordinator
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WILKES UNIVERSITY COOPERATIVE EDUCATION PROGRAM
TWO WEEK TIME SHEET
DATE

TIME-IN

TIME-OUT

HOURS WORKED

WEEK 1
MONDAY
TUESDAY
WEDNESDAY
THURSDAY
FRIDAY
WEEKEND

TOTAL HOURS _____________

DATE

TIME-IN

TIME-OUT

HOURS WORKED

WEEK 2
MONDAY
TUESDAY
WEDNESDAY
THURSDAY
FRIDAY
WEEKEND

TOTAL HOURS _____________

STUDENT'S SIGNATURE
SUPERVISORS SIGNATURE
DATE RECEIVED BY CO-OP OFFICE
4
215 South Franklin Street, Wilkes-Barre, PA 18766, (570) 408-4645

Cooperative Education & Internships
84 West South Street• Wilkes-Barre, PA 18766
PHONE: 1-800-WILKES-U ext. 2950• FAX: 570-408-7794 • EMAIL: interns@wilkes.edu
***Please Return in a signed sealed envelope to intern
or Fax to (570) 408-7794, Attn: Sharon Castano
TO: Intern Supervisor
RE: Midterm Evaluation for _______________________________________(student name, please print)
Return date: _______________________
(Returning this evaluation by this date is very important)
Please comment and evaluate the student’s performance in comparison to an intern or entry level
professional hired for this position. In order to aid the student’s professional growth, you are encouraged
to discuss this evaluation with the student. The Family Educational Rights and Privacy Act of 1974 allows
the student access to this information. This evaluation significantly determines the intern’s grade and
offers them feedback as they begin the second half of their internship experience.
1. Strengths & Weaknesses-

2. Quality of Work-

3. Responsibility & dependability-

4. Initiative-

5. Communication skills-

Supervisor comments:

Please assign a numerical rating of the student’s performance from 50-100% __________;
and rate  the student’s overall performance during this period on a scale of “A” through “F”.
Outstanding quality, “A”
_____
Above high quality, “B+”
_____
High quality, “B”
_____
Above acceptable quality “C+”_____

Acceptable quality, “C”
_____
Above minimum quality, “D+” _____
Minimum quality, “D”
_____
Below minimum quality, “F” _____
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INTERNSHIP FINAL EVALUATION
PLEASE RETURN TO STUDENT IN A SIGN SEALED ENVELOPE
or FAX TO: (570) 408-7794 Attn: Sharon Castano
Student Name: ___________________________,
Position Title: ___________________________
To the Student’s Supervisor:
Please evaluate the student’s performance in comparison to other professional interns and/or entry-level
professionals having similar scholastic backgrounds and practical experiences. This evaluation significantly
determines the co-ops grade, (30%), and will offer the student the necessary feedback for professional growth
PERFORMANCE SCALE: 1 – Strongly Agree 2- Agree 3 – Undecided 4 – Disagree 5 – Strongly Disagree N/A Not Applicable

COMMUNICATION SKILLS - The student has demonstrated
Effective verbal communication skills……………….……….……..

1

2

3

4

5

N/A

1

2

3

4

5

N/A

1

2

3

4

5

N/A

1

2

3

4

5

N/A

Effective written communication skills……………..…………….
An ability to interact with others (clients, peers, supervisors, etc.)…
Ability to interacts effectively with staff…….……..……..………..
An intellectual curiosity, asks relevant questions)………………….
Ability to contribute as a team member…………………………….
PLANNING AND EXECUTION - The student has demonstrated
Time management skills………………………….……………………..

An ability to identify tasks and prioritize.………………………….
Organizational skills…….…………………………………………
An ability to complete work independently…………………….…..
PROFESSIONALISM - The student has demonstrated

Reliability……………………………………………………….
A professional image and appearance………………………….
To be consistently on time, courteous and responsive…………
Ethics and professionalism……………………………..
A respect for your organization’s culture………………………..
LEADERSHIP - The student has demonstrated
Initiative and motivation………………… ……………….……….

Drive (inner motivation, need for achievement)…………………..
Self-confidence & decisiveness…………….…………………..…
A willingness to accept advice and improve upon weaknesses………….

Supervisor’s Comments: (Please use reverse side if necessary)

Please assign a numerical rating of the student’s performance from 50-100% ___________; and rate
the student’s overall performance during this period on a scale of “A” through “F”.
______
______
______
______

outstanding quality, “A”
above high quality, “B+”
high quality, “B”
above acceptable quality, “C+”

_____
_____
_____
_____

Supervisor’s Signature:________________________________

acceptable quality, “C”
above minimum quality, “D+”
minimum quality, “D”
below minimum quality, “F”
Date: ________________
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